Kitchens
Inspiration

Kitchens designed
around you
Whether your ideal kitchen is cool and
contemporary or warm and traditional, there's
a design to suit you in our latest collection.

Help and advice

Sustainability

If you’re looking for advice on how to
make the most of your space, speak
to one of our team in store. Alternatively,
you’ll find lots of ideas, advice and
planning tools at diy.com/kitchens

All the wood used to build
the kitchens ranges featured
in this brochure comes from
responsibly managed forests
or recycled materials.

Virtual
appointment

In store or
at your door

Once you’re ready to design your
kitchen speak to one of our team about
our free planning service. We also
offer a free virtual planning service.
Book an appointment at
diy.com/roiplanningappointment

If you’re not able to get your items
home from store, why not use our
home delivery service? Ask your
local store for details.*

25-year guarantee**
Attention to detail, high quality
materials and advanced manufacturing
techniques mean that your new kitchen
is both functional and durable. That's
why it comes with a 25 year guarantee.

New

Finance it your way
You can finance your entire kitchen
project with humm®, now available
at B&Q. Buy now and pay later, in
instalments. To find out more, visit
diy.com/diy/ireland
Minimum spend of €250 is required, see https://www.diy.
com/diy/ireland/humm-finance for more details. Subject to
credit assessment and approval, standard fees may apply.
Finance provided by FlexiFi Europe Limited. See humm.ie
for more details.
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**For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99. This does not affect your legal rights. Prices correct as of 19th August 2021.
Prices and availability may have changed since the publication of this brochure. Customers are advised to check current prices
and availability in store before purchasing. *Delivery charges may apply, see page 99.
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Kitchen ranges
Garcinia I

integrated handle

Gloss white
integrated
handle

Gloss light grey
integrated
handle

Gloss anthracite
integrated
handle

€1793

€1793

€1793

See page 10

Garcinia I

See page 12

shaker integrated handle

Matt stone
integrated
handle

Garcinia
midnight
blue

€2788

€2788

See page 18

Alisma I

slab style

High
gloss
white slab

High
gloss
grey slab

€2788

€2788

See page 26

6

See page 22

See page 28

See page 16

Pasilla I

shaker style

Matt white
thin frame

Matt
carbon thin
frame

Clearance

€1854

€1024

See page 34

See page 32

Stevia I

slab style

Gloss
white
slab

Matt
pewter
grey

Gloss
anthracite
slab

Gloss
cream
slab

€1607

€1607

€1607

€1607

See page 38

See page 40

See page 42

8 unit example
1. 60cm larder cabinet
2. 50cm wall cabinet
3. 50cm wall cabinet
4. 100cm wall cabinet

5. 50cm base cabinet
6. 60cm oven housing base cabinet
7. 50cm 3 drawer base cabinet
8. 100cm base cabinet

Also included: 3 x 50cm premium drawer with soft close, 1 x standard larder/appliance end panel (pack of 2),
4 x cornice/pelmet, 2 x plinth, 3 x standard wall end panel, 1 x replacement right hand multi drawer base end
panel, 2 x 60cm 50/50 larder door, 7 x 50cm highline door, 1 x 50cm 3 drawer door, 1 x 60cm appliance door,
6 x gen brushed nickel effect d-handle*, 9 x soft close clip-on 110 degree hinge, 1 x 38mm kabsa travertine
laminate worktop (300cm), 1 x 38mm black worktop end cap. Excludes appliances, sinks and taps.
*Garcinia 8-unit example does not include handles as it’s a handleless range.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.

See page 46
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Kitchen ranges
Chia I

slab style

Light oak
effect
Clearance

€847

Horizontal
woodgrain
effect

€1302

€1302

See page 52

See page 50

Balsamita I

slab style

Matt
white

Matt
grey

€1237

€1237

See page 56

Verbena I

See page 58

shaker style

Matt cashmere
painted
natural ash

Natural
oak

€3010

€3010

See page 60

8

Grey oak
effect

See page 62

See page 54

Artemisia I

shaker style

Matt white
moulded curve

Matt white
classic

Clearance

€2060

€1105

See page 68

Matt
graphite
classic

€2060

€2060

Matt white
tongue &
groove

Matt ivory
painted
wood effect

See page 70

See page 66

Alpinia I

Matt
midnight
blue classic

See page 74

shaker style

Matt slate
painted wood
effect

€1485

See page 78

Matt grey
painted
wood effect

€1485

See page 88

Matt green
painted
wood effect

€1485

See page 80

€1485

See page 86

Oak
effect

€1485

See page 92

8 unit example
1. 60cm larder cabinet
2. 50cm wall cabinet
3. 50cm wall cabinet
4. 100cm wall cabinet

€1485

See page 84

5. 50cm base cabinet
6. 60cm oven housing base cabinet
7. 50cm 3 drawer base cabinet
8. 100cm base cabinet

Also included: 3 x 50cm premium drawer with soft close, 1 x standard larder/appliance end panel (pack of 2),
4 x cornice/pelmet, 2 x plinth, 3 x standard wall end panel, 1 x replacement right hand multi drawer base end
panel, 2 x 60cm 50/50 larder door, 7 x 50cm highline door, 1 x 50cm 3 drawer door, 1 x 60cm appliance door,
6 x gen brushed nickel effect d-handle*, 9 x soft close clip-on 110 degree hinge, 1 x 38mm kabsa travertine
laminate worktop (300cm), 1 x 38mm black worktop end cap. Excludes appliances, sinks and taps.
*Garcinia 8-unit example does not include handles as it’s a handleless range.

Selected products are available for home delivery to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Garcinia
Gloss white
integrated handle
The classic white Garcinia kitchen
is the perfect place to wind down
after a long day. The gloss finish will
bounce the light around the room,
while the integrated handles create
a streamlined profile.

1793

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Garcinia
Gloss light grey
integrated handle
The classic white Garcinia kitchen
is the perfect place to wind down
after a long day. The gloss finish will
bounce the light around the room,
while the integrated handles create
a streamlined profile.

1793

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Garcinia
Light grey
integrated handle
1 I Open shelving
Showcase items in your kitchen. Use open
bridging units and wine racks to help you
create that decorative feel. These can be
used instead of a wall or base cabinet.

2 I Smart appliances
Smart connected cooker hoods and
hobs auto-adjust their extraction rate.
Gesture controls on the hood remove the
need to touch during cooking, preventing
surfaces from getting dirty.

2 I Full control ovens
Bamia ovens automatically switch to
180°C at the touch of a button, for easy
pre-heating. They also feature pre-sets
to help you remember familiar meals.
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Garcinia
Gloss anthracite
integrated handle
These anthracite gloss Garcinia
doors are perfect for a modern
kitchen. For an interesting mix
of textures, partner them with
the Chia light oak‑effect doors.

1793

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Garcinia
Matt stone
integrated handle
shaker style
The Garcinia matt stone finish
is extremely versatile so can be
perfectly suited to your style –
whether you’re looking for traditional
or a contemporary kitchen.

2788

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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GoodHome valdez

1

20

Walls & ceilings
matt emulsion

GoodHome carya

2

Stainless steel
mixer tap

3663602593058

3663602481881

GoodHome walls and
ceilings paint is ideal for
your Kitchen. It gives a
smooth and wipeable finish,
so your newly painted look
will last for longer.

Combining modern simplicity
with art deco geometry. Carya’s
knurled handle and spout tip
provide a beautiful touch of
detail making the complete tap
look and feel super premium.

Garcinia
Matt stone
integrated handle
Get the look

GoodHome algiata

3

White marble effect
laminate worktop
3663602634133

Stone effect worktop from
the Algiata range is designed
to be functional and easy to
maintain. The perfect option
for a low maintenance kitchen
as you can simply wipe it clean.

Piasentina

4

Grey stone effect
wall and floor tile
3663602676256

Make a difference to your kitchen
with this extremely resistant, high
quality and realistic décor tile.
Glazed finish, resistant against
stains and water damage makes
them perfect for accidental spills.
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Garcinia
Midnight blue
integrated handle
A modern take on a classic style.
Integrated handles ensure clean
lines across the kitchen, while the
shaker style completes a more
traditional look.

2788

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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1
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Ising
white resin
1 bowl sink & drainer

Cooke & Lewis bilbrough

2

Kitchen side lever spring
neck mixer tap

3663602900863

3663602930075

An essential addition to any
kitchen, made from a high
resistance resin that offers
protection against everyday
wear and tear, whilst giving the
look of a composite material.

Style meets functionality. Pull
out spray spout for extended
reach and separate swivel
spout are perfect for all
kitchen tasks from cleaning
to filling large vessels.

Garcinia
Midnight blue
integrated handle
Get the look

Cooke & Lewis

3

Box cooker
hood 60cm

4

GoodHome
pecel
Small magnetic panel

3663602842576

3663602633198

Sleek stainless steel
cooker hood helps remove
odours and illuminates your
cooking area to provide a
modern, stylish, functional
addition to your kitchen.

Magnetic panel lets you keep
your most used utensils on
show so you can just grab them
as needed. Add any Pecel
accessories to keep everything
you need at arms length.
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Alisma
High gloss
white slab
The lacquered finish of this white
Alisma kitchen will really brighten
your existing space. Its understated,
sleek profile allows you to add
personal touches.

2788

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Alisma
High gloss
grey slab
The glossiest range in the collection,
this Alisma design is lacquered to
reflect light and adds a glass-like
finish. The versatile grey colour will
complement any interior setting.

2788

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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1

30

GoodHome
marseille
Durable matt emulsion

Kala

2

White washed wood
effect worktop

3663602407225

3663602636618

Tough and hardwearing
with excellent covering
power. It is washable and
scrubbable, and repels
liquids so splashes can
be wiped off with ease.

White washed effect worktop
from the Kala range designed
to be functional and easy to
maintain. Simply wipe with a damp
cloth and mild detergent to keep
the surface clean and hygienic.

Alisma
High gloss
grey slab
Get the look

Cooke & Lewis

3

Ising resin 1.5 bowl
sink & drainer

Arrezo

4

Beige matt wood effect
porcelain floor tile

3663602900870

3663602850335

An essential addition to any
kitchen, made from a high
resistance resin that offers
protection against everyday
wear and tear, whilst giving the
look of a composite material.

The Arrezo porcelain
floor tile has a natural
and contemporary
design that
replicates traditional
wooden flooring.
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Pasilla
Matt white
thin frame
The Pasilla range has a slimmeddown thin profile with unique frame
detailing. The matt white finish
makes it a minimal, modern choice.

clearance

1024

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Pasilla
Matt carbon
thin frame
These Pasilla doors, designed
with a matt carbon finish, will make
a real statement in any home.

1854

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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GoodHome kitchen

1

36

Mayfair matt
emulsion paint

GoodHome argania

2

Matt graphite
mixer tap

3663602403180

3663602481973

Ideal for refreshing the walls
and ceilings of your kitchen
with a smooth matt finish.
Washable, grease and stain
resistant, making your walls
look fresher for longer.

A combined cylindrical
body colliding with a
hexagonal neck. It's matt
finish and controlled
rectangular spout complete
the industrial look and feel.

Pasilla
Matt carbon
thin frame
Get the look

GoodHome nepeta

3

Matt wood
effect worktop

4

Metal ID
anthracite
Wall & floor tile

3663602635987

3663602675891

Wood effect worktop from
the Nepeta range. Designed
to be functional and easy to
maintain. Simply clean the
surface with mild detergent
and a damp cloth.

Make a difference to your kitchen
with this extremely resistant, high
quality and realistic décor tile.
Glazed finish, resistant against
stains and water damage makes
them perfect for accidental spills.
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Stevia
Gloss white
slab style
Stevia gloss doors will make even
the smallest spaces feel a little
bit larger – the finish also makes
it easy to wipe away any spills
or splashes. This bright white
slab door will complement any
contemporary home.

1607

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Stevia
Matt pewter
grey slab
Stevia pewter matt doors offer
a modern, sleek design, perfect
for a contemporary home.

1607

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Stevia
Gloss anthracite
slab style
This subtle yet smart anthracite
colour can be complemented
by any style worktop.

1607

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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GoodHome kabsa

1

Wood block effect
worktop
3663602633952

Matt wood effect worktop
from the Kabsa range
designed to be functional and
easy to maintain, a perfect
compliment to any GoodHome
doors and accessories.

44

Stevia
Gloss anthracite
slab style
Get the look

2

GoodHome
romesco
Sink with drainer

GoodHome datil

3

Wall organiser
shelf

3663602791959

3663602633105

A clever and unique sink system
that maximises functionality
when space is a premium in
your kitchen. Integrated sink
accessories help with completing
tasks such as food preparation.

Single wall shelf from
the Datil range is a great
solution if you are running
low on cupboard space
or simply want to space
things out a little more.

45
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Stevia
Gloss cream
slab style
The classic white Garcinia kitchen
is the perfect place to wind down
after a long day. The gloss finish will
bounce the light around the room,
while the integrated handles create
a streamlined profile.

1607

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Cooke & Lewis arber

1

48

Black Composite quartz
1.5 Bowl Sink & drainer

Cooke & Lewis bilbrough

2

Kitchen side lever spring
neck mixer tap

3663602900900

3663602636885

Real quartz added during the
manufacturing process gives
composite sinks their durability.
They withstand very high
temperatures and are highly
scratch resistant.

The tap has a pull down
spout you can remove from
it's holding position giving
it extended reach. Ideal
for washing plates or filling
vessels too big for your sink.

Stevia
Gloss cream
slab style
Get the look

GoodHome kala

3

Laminate square edge
kitchen worktop

Caraway

4

Cabinet
light

3663602636885

5059340090801

Matt wood effect worktop
from the Kala range designed
to be functional and easy
to maintain, a perfect
compliment to any GoodHome
doors and accessories.

Integrated cabinet
lighting replaces the
base of the Caraway
wall cabinet, providing
light both inside and
below the cabinet.
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Chia
Light oak effect
slab style
These light oak‑effect Chia
doors have the warmth and
character of the real thing.

clearance

847

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Chia
Grey oak
slab effect
The Chia wood‑effect range
is ideal for adding subtle warmth
and texture. Designed with an
oak-like pattern, this grey version
is a contemporary yet welcoming
choice for modern kitchens.

1302

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Chia
Horizontal woodgrain
effect slab
Make a statement with these
horizontal woodgrain-effect
Chia doors. The dark colour
will add warmth and softness
to any space.

1302

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Balsamita
Matt white
slab style
These white Balsamita doors have
a smooth matt finish, creating a smart,
uniformed look in any light. They'll work
seamlessly with any colour too.

1237

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Balsamita
Matt grey
slab style
The Balsamita range is perfect for
creating a fuss-free, contemporary
space. The matt finish of these grey
doors creates a smooth, uniformed
look in any light.

1237

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Verbena
Cashmere painted
natural ash shaker style
Even if your house isn’t traditional, the
right kitchen can add character and
warmth, like the real wood Verbena
range. Made from solid timber that's
built to last, this design is painted a
warming natural cashmere shade.

3010

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Verbena
Natural oak
shaker style
These Verbena doors have a solid
oak frame with an oak veneered
centre panel. The natural hues and
classic shaker style will add warmth
and charm to your home.

3010

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Verbena
Natural oak
shaker style
1 I Kitchen islands
Create a focal point for your kitchen
and a place for all to sit, enjoy food and
relax. Islands are a great way to extend
any kitchen.

2 I Integrated appliances
Installed either into your kitchen
cabinet or under a work surface and are
fully concealed behind a hinged door
to match the rest of your cabinetry.

3 I Be bespoke
Re-use any off cuts of wood to
make shelving can be a great way
to create a feature in your kitchen
such as shelving.

64

1

2

3

65

66

Artemisia
Matt white
moulded curve
A sophisticated, classic choice, these
matt white Artemisia doors are finished
with moulded curve detailing.

clearance

1105

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.

67

68

Artemisia
Matt white
classic shaker style
For a clean, classic look that will never
date, our matt white Artemisia kitchen
with shaker doors is an ideal choice.

2060

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Artemisia
Matt midnight blue
classic shaker style
The Artemisia range has a modern matt
finish, so it'll maintain the same uniformed
look from every angle. This midnight blue
shade is sophisticated and looks great
in both large and compact kitchens.

2060

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Artemisia
Matt midnight blue
classic shaker style
1 I Keep organised
Internal storage is designed to help you
efficiently store items and access those
hard-to-reach areas.

2 I Clever extraction
No space for an cooker hood? Why not
try a hob with integrated extraction, useful
if you wish to place your hob on an island.

2 I Multi-use islands
Not just for eating or storage, you can
also use an island to house your oven
and other appliances.
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Artemisia
Matt graphite
classic shaker style
Perfect for making a statement, this
Artemisia kitchen has shaker doors
in a smart matt graphite shade.

2060

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Cooke & Lewis

1

76

Belmore brushed nickel
effect lever tap

Cooke & Lewis

2

Burbank
ceramic sink

3663602930372

3663602901082

Combing heritage
elements with modern
functionality and brushed
nickel finish this tap is
ideal for those looking to
make a style statement.

Handcrafted and
baked fire clay,
Ceramic sinks are
silky to the touch and
wipe down easily after
use without staining.

Artemisia
Matt graphite
classic shaker style
Get the look

Cooke & Lewis

3

Gas on
glass hob

GoodHome kena

4

Brushed nickel
effect handle

3663602842217

5059340048765

A real style statement to
your kitchen. The glass
finish is easy to wipe clean,
and five burners makes it
easy to concentrate on a
few dishes at once.

Silver nickel effect cup handles
from the Kena range have been
designed to complement any
kitchen cabinet, but we think
they are ideal for creating a
modern feel to your new kitchen.
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Alpinia
Matt slate grey
painted wood effect shaker
A classic style with a modern look.
The grey finish is calming and
creates a soft, classic feel fit for
the heart of the home.

1485

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Alpinia
Matt green
painted wood effect shaker
Add a little colour to your kitchen.
Alpinia green doors are a sophisticated
choice in a traditional style.

1485

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Alpinia
Matt green
painted wood effect shaker
1 I Splashbacks
Protect your walls from everyday tasks
such as cooking and washing. Splashbacks
are available in a range of sizes and
designs to suit the style of your kitchen.

2 I Wine coolers
Wine cooler fridges are a great way
to keep drinks at the right temperature
and are an ideal place to store bottles
making room in your main fridge.

2 I Hardwearing sink
Constructed from a lightweight man-made
material, resin sinks offer high resistance
to everyday wear and tear, whilst giving
the look of a composite material.
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Alpinia
Matt white
tongue and groove
shaker style
A versatile choice to brighten smaller
spaces, these matt white Alpinia doors
have a tongue and groove design for
a subtle rustic feel.

1485

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Alpinia
Matt ivory painted
wood effect shaker
The warm ivory hue of these
Alpinia doors will add a light
and airy feel to your space.

1485

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Alpinia
Matt grey painted
wood effect shaker style
The shaker-style Alpinia range combines
neutral tones with a wooden effect,
adding texture and creating a feeling
of space. The soft, matt grey finish is
perfect for the heart of the home.

1485

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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GoodHome melville

1

90

Durable matt
emulsion paint

Cooke & Lewis

2

Sagan stainless
steel compact sink

3663602409212

3663602901112

Tough and hardwearing
with excellent covering
power. It is washable and
scrubbable, and repels
liquids so splashes can
be wiped off with ease.

A kitchen essential even if
space is a premium. It has
1 bowl, a smaller reversible
drainer and 1 tap hole,
ready for you to add the
taps of your choice.

Alpinia
Matt grey painted
wood effect shaker style
Get the look

3

GoodHome
kala
Carnival worktop

GoodHome murri

4

Square
bowl handle

3663602634331

3663602644026

Stone effect worktop from the
Kala range. Perfect compliment
to GoodHome doors and
accessories. Easy to maintain,
simply clean the surface with
mild detergent and a damp cloth.

Silver pewter effect square
bow handles designed to
compliment any kitchen
cabinet, ideal for creating
a traditional antique feel to
your kitchen.
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Alpinia
Oak effect
shaker style
Guaranteed to add a warming,
welcoming feel, this Alpinia kitchen
has a classic oak effect finish.

1485

€

25

8 unit example. See page
8 for more information.

Buy now,
pay later with
now at B&Q
Visit diy.com/diy/ireland

*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
Selected products are available for home delivery
to selected locations, restrictions apply.
Delivery charges may apply. For full details please
see diy.com/diy/ireland/customer-support.
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Prep & plan
your space
1 Imagine
& plan
Before choosing your kitchen, it’s a
great idea to imagine how you’re going
to be using it. Are you wanting to create
a space to kickstart your morning with
the family or somewhere to entertain
late into the night?
Remember to consider your appliances
too. Kitchens are one of the biggest
sources of water and energy use in
the home, so look for ones that work
efficiently to save you pennies and care
for the planet.
Once you’ve imagined your new space
and taken measurements, book a
planning appointment with our team in
store to get your project up and running.
diy.com/roiplanningappointment
94

This is a chance to consider your
must-haves, from the appliances
that will make life in the kitchen
easier to the amount of storage
space you really want. Read these
steps on how to all-importantly
prep your space.

2 Prep
& refresh
A new project is a great excuse to
declutter – storage boxes are super
useful to keep things organised
while you’re busy at work. Start by
removing old units, disconnecting
your power and water supplies and
painting or freshening up walls,
ceilings and any trims. If you’re
laying new flooring, it’s worth doing
this before fitting your new kitchen
too. Cover any doorways and
existing appliances with protective
sheets to keep dust and debris to
a minimum. Now you’re ready to fit
your cabinets!

Kitchens

Kitchens
Product & cabinetry guide

Remember
Ready to start
ordering your kitchen?
Pick up a product and
cabinetry guide and
chat to a member
of our team or your
tradesperson.

Visit us at diy.com

Top tip
Keep you worktops looking
as good as new, by treating
solid wood surfaces
regularly with oil (three to
four times a year) and reseal granite worktops once
every five years.

3 Brighten
& focus
When planning lighting, consider
installing a flexible system so
you can regulate areas of your
kitchen independently. To create
a clean, minimalistic look, choose
recessed downlights and spotlights.
Illuminating worktops with kitchen
counter and cabinet lighting are
great for cooking. Linear tube bulbs
can make a noticeable difference –
opt for LED bulbs which immediately
reach full brightness, are energy
efficient and cost effective.
Suspend statement pendant lighting
over tables, breakfast bars and
islands to really light up gatherings
and intimate dinners.
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More help & advice
Head to diy.com for step-by-step
guides on how to get your kitchen
refresh on the go.

Removing your kitchen
When it’s time to say goodbye to
your old kitchen, read tips on how
to remove everything from units
to tiles and appliances.
diy.com/removekitchen

Installing the basics
With our checklist and guide, find out
how to hang wall cabinets, fit drawers
and install doors.
diy.com/installthebasics

Find an installer
Finding an installer is just as important as
choosing your kitchen. To find a suitable
one for your project, read our tips on what
to consider and the questions to ask.
diy.com/chooseinstaller

Jargon buster
Do you know your blind-end cabinet from
your lay-on door? Our kitchen jargon
buster has all the buzzwords you need
to know when re-designing your kitchen.
diy.com/kitchenjargonbuster
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Shop with us
Here at B&Q we want to make shopping with us simple. From ordering
and delivery, we’re here to help you create a home you love. For our full
terms and conditions, please visit our website at diy.com/diy/ireland.
Your statutory rights are not affected.

Ordering and delivery
Available for home delivery

Store delivery service

Selected items are available to order for
delivery direct to your home. Available for
selected locations, restrictions and delivery
charges may apply. See in store for further
details. Delivery times vary depending on the
product. When placing an order in store please
ask. See page 99 for details.

If you’re not able to get your items home from
store why not use our store delivery service?
This service enables you to have your items
delivered to the ground floor of choice in your
home. Ask your local store for details on their
delivery area. Charges apply.

New

Buy now, pay later

with

now at B&Q

Pay in instalments across
kitchen, bathroom and
bedroom projects*
To find out more visit diy.com/diy/ireland
*Minimum spend of €250 is required, see https://www.diy.com/diy/ireland/
humm-finance for more details. Subject to credit assessment and approval,
standard fees may apply. Finance provided by FlexiFi Europe Limited. See
humm.ie for more details.

You shop, we reward
It’s that simple

Register to receive offers, rewards and benefits by email and we’ll send
you your first voucher giving you €5 off when you spend €30 or more.
Join today at diy.com/diy/ireland/club
98

Shop



Scan



Save

Terms and conditions
Ordering and delivery

Finance

Home delivery available to selected locations,
Restrictions apply. Delivery charges may apply.
For full details please see diy.com/diy/ireland/
customer-support.

Minimum spend of €250 is required, see https://
www.diy.com/diy/ireland/humm-fi nance for
more details. Subject to credit assessment and
approval, standard fees may apply. Finance
provided by FlexiFi Europe Limited. See humm.ie
for more details.

Ordering and delivery FAQs
Will all of my home delivered items
arrive together?
Items delivered by different partners may arrive
separately and at different times.

Contacts
If you would like to leave feedback about your
experience in our stores please let us know.

Email us
You can contact us using our customer
support form.

Returns policy

Call or write to us

Please keep your receipt for anything you buy
from us. It'll ensure we can help you if you need
to bring something back.

For questions relating to orders placed for
home delivery, please call our dedicated line
on 1800 946 327.

Do you deliver to my address?

If you return a product unused, with the original
receipt within 45 days of purchase (or delivery
where applicable) we'll exchange the product
or issue a refund based on the original method
of payment. For purchases made by debit/credit
card, the same card must be used to process
the refund. B&Q customer sales forms are
Can B&Q let me know the time of my delivery? an acceptable form of receipt.
Bulk products will be delivered to the kerbside
outside of your address. You’ll be advised at
the checkout if this is the case, and you’ll be
responsible for moving these items onto your
property.

Some of our delivery partners may contact you
in advance by phone or by text message and may
let you know either an estimated arrival time or
confirm an am/pm delivery slot. If this applies to
your order, we’ll let you know before you checkout
and in your confirmation email.

When will my home delivery order arrive?
We’ll let you know that we’ll be in touch by phone or
text message to arrange a delivery date. Deliveries
may be made between 8am and 6pm.

About our products
All products are subject to availability.
All prices are correct at time of going to press and
may be subject to change. Whilst we try to ensure
accurate colour representation, please be aware
that the photographic process may sometimes
alter colours. Some items in our photographs
are included for display purposes and are not
necessarily intended to be installed as shown with
regard to proximity. Please refer to the instructions
supplied with your product before installation.

Monday-Saturday 8am-8pm,
Sunday 10am-4pm.
For general enquiries call 1800 818 950.
Monday-Friday 8am-8pm,
Saturday 8am-5pm,
Sunday 10am-4pm.

Products that have been cut, made to measure
or mixed to your requirements cannot be
exchanged or refunded.

Or write to us at B&Q Customer Services
Centre, North Avenue, Clydebank, West
Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.

Your consumer rights are not affected.

Registered office: B&Q Limited, Chestnut
Avenue, Chandlers Ford, Hampshire SO53 3LE.

If the product you purchase is faulty, or not as
described, we may offer an exchange, refund
or repair as appropriate, in accordance with
your consumer rights.

Where to find us
Store listed in orange is a large B&Q store.
Our stores are open from early morning
to late evening Monday to Saturday with
reduced hours on Sunday.

You can return your items by:
In the first instance, return via home delivery.
Contact us on 1800 946327.
Lines are open 8am-8pm Monday to Saturday
and 10am-4pm Sunday.
Email us at home.delivery@b-and-q.co.uk

090 644 9199

Cork
Mahon Point

021 4410800

Galway
Western Distributor Road 091 573 400

Write to us at B&Q Customer Services
Centre, North Avenue, Clydebank,
West Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.

Alternatively, return the product to your
local B&Q store.

A summary of this price guide is available in Braille,
large print or on audio cassette. Please ask at your
local store for more details.

You'll need to take the product, your receipt/sales
advice and the debit/credit card you used for
payment with you.

Doing your bit

GoodHome 25 year
kitchen guarantee

Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE)
and waste batteries must never be placed in any
of your household wheelie bins. WEEE is taken
back free of charge at electrical retail outlets on a
one-on-one like-for-like basis. There is a container
for small waste batteries in your local store. Local
authority civic amenity facilities also take back
WEEE and waste batteries free of charge. WEEE
and waste battery recycling is free.

Athlone
Arcadia Centre

Liffey Valley
Liffey Valley Retail Park

016 299 499

Limerick
City East Retail Park

061 422 499

Naas
Naas Retail Park

045 609 300
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Guaranteed for 25 years from date of purchase.
Covers: GoodHome kitchen cabinets, door
and drawer fronts, cabinet panels, cornice,
pelmet, plinths, hinges, worktops and drawers.
Excludes: kitchen appliances, taps, sinks, internal
and external kitchen storage, bins, cabinet
accessories, handles, under cabinet lighting,
cabinet hanging brackets. See diy.com/customersupport/policies/terms for full guarantee T&Cs.

Belgard Retail Park

016 804 650
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*Look
*Look
for FSC®
*Look
for FSC®
for FSC®
Certified
Certified
products
Certified
products
products

GoodHome is our product brand. It is a seal of quality, innovation and excellence and a number of
existing products branded Cooke & Lewis have garnered great customer feedback and passed all
our assessment criteria. They have therefore won the right to move under the GoodHome brand
but are still being supplied under their original Cooke & Lewis packaging for a short period because
true to our sustainable ambition, we do not believe in throwing away perfectly good packaging.
Prices correct as of 19 August 2021. Prices and availability may have changed since the publication of this brochure.
Customers are advised to check current prices and availability in store before purchasing.
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*For guarantee details and exclusions, see page 99.
This does not affect your legal rights.
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